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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
PAR TICIPANTS:

President Ford
George Meany
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant
to the President for National Security Affairs

DATE AND TIME:

Wednesday, November 27, 1974
5:04 - 5:48 p. m.

PLACE:

The Oval Office

[The President greeted Mr. Meany.
Mr. Meany's hip, steel pins, etc.]

There was some small talk about

The President: I thought you might want on a personal basis to get the
results of Vladivostok. I know of your concern for national defense.
You know I am a hawk. I wanted to tell you what was done, why it was
done, and why it was a good agreement.
First, let me tell you the background. We had three NSC meetings on this.
The different agencies had different approaches but we finally submitted
an approach to the Soviets. They came back, and Secretary Kissinger took
the revised one to Moscow [in October] and it was refined again before we
met with them at Vladivostok.
What we wanted was to reduce the overall numbers and the numbers of
MIRVed launchers particularly. Any agreement had to be based on
equivalency.
Mr. Meany:

Which was what we lacked in SALT I.

The President: We finally came down, after hard bargaining, on 2400
which includes ICBMs, SLBMs, bombers, or any mix of these. That ~~~
a bit higher than our own plan.
/~
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Mr. Meany:

What we have or what we plan?

General Scowcro£t:
The President:
what they plan.
Mr. Meany:

For the Soviets l it is below,. not what they have l but

What about MIRVs?

The President:
Mr. Meany:

Both.

1320 out of the 2400 launchers can be MIRVed.

How many do they have now?

General Scowcroft: They have none
three new missiles almost ready.
Mr. Meany:

At least

The President: No.
. wouldn't do that.
Mr. Meany:
and 2400?

w~

a~tually

have equivalency.

operational but they have

But no reductions?

Scoop wanted us to go to 1700, but the Soviets

When you get that high, what's the difference between 1700

The President: On the bombers, there's still disagreement on what
missiles you can have on them that would count in the 2400.
Mr. Meany: It looks to me as if we achieved some equity which we didn't
have before. It's a great step, but you've got to watch these fellows that
they stick to it. The other thing that worries me is our whole national
defe.nse. You can't deal with these guys unless you are strong. I am
worried about these Congressmen taking things out of the defense budget.
I think you1ve got to let the American people know this is a great step but
only if we maintain our strength.
The President: . I agree.

We must maintain at 2400.

Mr ~ Meany: I don't think we should throw any bouquets at the Soviets.
It is their obligation, if they feel any, to contribute to world peace as
much as they contribute to arms.
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The President: It is our plan to build the ten Tridents and the 240 B-Is •
. We can change the mix if we want.
Mr. Meany: Come January you have to ram it home to Congress that we
need a strorig defenj;le. Some ,of these new guys are saying to cut out the
Trident. Mike doesn't help. He is sometimes an isolationitlt. But we
in labor are rea,lists.. We are sometimes characterized as hawks. We
went along with Vietnam ~- 'we,were taken a little and not told everything
but that's water, over the dam. Let's .see what they do on the Middle East.
,

.

,

The President: We tal~ed about the Middle East. They want to have all
the parties in o:Q.e pig Geneva conference. That wontt work. We told them
we would continue our step-by-step approach.
Mr. Meany:, They say the Israelis won't give. They will give plenty for one
thing - - a guarantee of their existence. Israel is fighting for its life. They
would give up a lot if the 'UnitedStates and the Soviet Union would guarantee
their border s.
The President: The Soviet Union won't go that fa~. I think if we can make
some progress with Egypt we can forestall the Soviets ge,tting back in.
Mr. Meany:

Egypt is easy -- the others are the tough ones.

The President: They reaffirmed the emigration deal -- ,they said there'd
be no harassment. But they wouldn't give us a, commitment on numbers.
Mr. Meany:

I want to see them live up to. that!

The President: The,:re were two other key point$~'ill 'the 'ag~'eernent: First,
our forward-based systelAs don't c<ou.nt in th,~ total, and thef~rces of the
British and French don't count. I~ W.S)1l;s't t;l,1eirs'and qu,rs.' 'TiUit's' a
big conces sion.

'SAlh:'.':l:' bugged me

Mr. Meany; 1 think i,t if;J prog:r:eeSi".
we were swindled~
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Schle.sil1.ger aJ.).A,iBroW:nwere pleased with this.

Mr. Meany:' 'He told me.
the firing line•.

-
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-- it looked like "
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w'6rk>'~lose~y with

him

on the

Hill.

He is on

g~
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The President:
Mr. Meany:
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We will have trouble with the Congress.

What do we have to ante up?

The President:

Do we need Trident?

We need all our new pr.ograms.

Mr. Meany: . So if we don't do it we will be giving away the store.
The President: We will have a bigger defense budget but it's mostly for
inflation. But it will be a strong budget and I know I can count on you.
Mr. Meany: We will go down the line with you. Andy has been talking to
some of the new members and is a little dismayed. Some of them don't
know what NATO is or Trident, yet they want to cut it all. Are you going
on vacation?
The President:

My people don't think I should.

Mr. Meany: Don't listen to them. But the economy is not
We used to have the RFC during the Depression. Many big
are in trouble. We need an RFC to have a working fund for
include housing. If we had 6-1/2 percent money, we would
boom within months.

getting better.
corporations
them - - and
have a housing

The President: I got your housing memo. Greenspan thinks we should
look at something like the RFC. I told him to go away ten days and come
up with what we should do - - without regard to politics.
Mr. Meany: It would give the economy a sh9t in the arm. The auto
industry is a big industry, but we have got to wait a while for that.
The President:
Mr. Meany:

Train was in today.

These emission standards

They added $300 at the wrong time.

The President:
the Congress.

One year won't help, but if four or five will, I will go to

Mr. Meany: We will help you.
can be dirty a while longer.

~L

These damned environmentalists.

We

5

The President: I was going to call you yesterday when Arnold Miller
turned clown his agreement.
Mr. Meanv: Miller went into this a year ago and has had no experience.
He has calmed down -- he was a hot shot -- but some of his hot shots are
pressing him. H~ 111 be all right. He inherited a difficult situation.
The President:

He got a good settlement.

Mr. Meanv: The Landrum-Griffin Act is ;bad news. It requires ratification
by all the locah. ' The r.adicals run right out and argue against ratification,
saying hold out andgeta better bill. Ithas hurt collective bargaining.
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